
PATRICK C. LYNCH, CFA CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Chicago, IL | (312) 286-9661 | pat.chicago@gmail.com | https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-lynch1/ 

COMBINING INNOVATION & INTEGRITY THROUGH THREE DECADES OF GOLDEN RULE LEADERSHIP 

Investment business leader with entrepreneurial spirit, known for building former Bank of America division to one of 
America’s most innovative advisories—$12B peak AUM. Fosters deep, decades-long relationships with clients and staff, 
cultivating empowered organizations driven to deliver groundbreaking products and disciplined business development. 

• INNOVATION: Developed revolutionary 401(k) product and investment strategy far ahead of the curve via client-driven 
products for plan sponsors. 

• GOLDEN RULE CULTURE: Created ethical, diverse, people-first culture with some of the industry’s lowest turnover. 
• KNOWLEDGE & EXPERTISE: Grew independent advisory to $12B AUM serving 5 of the Top 10 U.S. institutional investors. 

INVESTMENT STRATEGY & ADVISORY • PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT • STRATEGIC PLANNING • BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
SALES/MARKETING • WEALTH & ASSET MANAGEMENT • FINANCIAL MODELING • HEDGE FUNDS • TALENT DEVELOPMENT 

TEAM LEADERSHIP • PE • ESG INVESTING • HUMAN RESOURCES (HR) • FINANCE • MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS (M&A) 

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP 

CHICAGO EQUITY PARTNERS, Chicago, IL 1989 to 2020 
Formerly a division of Bank of America, Chicago Equity Partners became a fully independent boutique investment advisory firm in 2000. It held $12B 
assets under management at its peak with 125+ clients worldwide, including 5 of the Top 10 biggest pension funds/institutional investors in the U.S. 

Founder, President, & CEO (2000-2020) | Managing Director (1999-2000) 1999-2020 
Senior Vice President (Bank of America, formerly Continental Bank) 1989-1999 

Drove organic and inorganic growth heading strategy and daily operations. Led executive team—CFO, Chief Investment 
Officers, General Counsel/CCO, heads of technology, sales, marketing, and client services—40 staff. Worked with CIOs 
to identify client needs and develop products using player-coach leadership to align sales/marketing strategy and raise 
execution. Architected enterprise talent development programs. Created a team-oriented culture, raising client 
confidence by uniting corporate processes with supportiveness and owner-operator commitment. Introduced, 
advocated for, and grew ESG investing. 

Led BoA Division through Management Buyout to Become 100% Employee-Owned Independent Advisory 

• Negotiated 100% BoA-financed friendly transaction, bringing all partners into 100% employee-owned entity. 

• Secured 100% employee and 95% client transition to new entity, persuading all stakeholders of value to them. 

• Maintained CEP independence against strong headwinds when BoA pushed to reverse breakup deal—a move 
opposed by CEP clients. Drove equitable, thoughtful settlement that won positive PR and kept goodwill intact. 

• Ensured continuity and loyalty in clients and team by resisting takeover primed to spark 50%+ team turnover. 
Laid cornerstone of CEP’s lasting reputation for putting people first and enabling deep advisor-client relations. 

• Won $1B mandate from General Motors in 2000 that propelled CEP’s market position, securing deal through 
world-class technology and compliance in an efficient, bureaucracy-free culture that made clients comfortable. 

• Honored with A+ rating by Consolidated Edison for superior business infrastructure and client care. Drove 
continuous improvement before it was de rigueur by consolidating systems for a uniform client experience. 

Grew Through Innovation, Launching Fixed Income Business and Establishing Industry’s First Midcap Strategy 

• Won competitive assignments valued up to $1B+ including Boeing, Walgreens, United Airlines, General Motors 
(GM), Consolidated Edison, CALSTERS, and NYC and New York State funds, as well as several Illinois State funds.  
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• Positioned sales team to close accounts rivals would not even attempt through metric-driven, CRM-enabled, 
strategically aligned approaches and discipline, heading weekly sales meetings. 

• Directed teams in end-to-end process of acquiring mandates from three sovereign wealth funds (two $1B+). 

• Introduced, in 1994, what is now investment industry’s #1 fund: Time-horizon funds simplified decisions for 
401(k) holders to one input, “When do you want to retire?” clarifying all future investment allocation choices. 

• Launched midcap strategy as one of industry’s first movers, acting within weeks of S&P’s benchmark rollout. 

• Hired fixed income team and launched business from scratch to become 50%+ of firm’s AUM.  

• Expanded product offerings from one to 12+ in equity and dramatically grew products in fixed income.  

Led Seamless Sale of Part of Company to AMG at Peak $12B AUM in 2006 

• Averted disruption from leadership turnover in business segment as part of annual strategic planning. Led a 
successful sale to AMG on tight timeframe, leveraging global professional network and advice of outside bank. 

• Maintained autonomy and best practices, transferring risk to AMG with zero operational impact to employees. 
Prevented client turnover in environment where most had 20+-year relationships with their outgoing advisor. 

• Timed sale to maximize price leveraging all-time high AUM and foreseeing impact of emerging market trends. 

Created Golden Rule Culture of Loyalty and Low Turnover Built on Integrity 

• Focused culture on accountability, trust, and doing the right thing for people in all situations. During 2000 Dot 
Com downturn, joined with senior partners in forgoing bonuses to take care of employees. 

• Cultivated junior hires to leadership outcomes throughout the enterprise, providing opportunities for team 
members to rotate through functional areas, find the right niche, and develop their skills. 

• Expanded diversity in highly tenured, low turnover environment by championing diverse-inclusive hiring in all 
functions—sales, marketing, product development, and administrative—to complement core investment team. 

• Cut bureaucracy in favor of lean, strategic meetings—weekly Management Committee and sales meetings, 
quarterly all-hands, and yearly partners meetings. Launched employee surveys to find areas for improvement. 

• Protected team’s interests during business wind-down, maintaining commitment to people by choosing right 
time to move, remaining respectful, and leveraging network to help staff get new roles despite the pandemic. 

EARLY CAREER 

Senior VP, First Illinois Bank of Evanston; Evanston, IL  VP, Peoples Bank of Bloomington; Bloomington, IL 
Senior Examiner, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago; Chicago, IL. Performed compliance audits on trust and investment 
divisions at banks, developing compliance insight that fostered ethical, accountable, transparent cultures in later roles. 

EDUCATION 

MBA in Finance, DePaul University; Chicago, IL  BBA in Finance, Loyola University Chicago; Chicago, IL 
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  BOARD APPOINTMENTS 

Finance Committee Chair, Executive Committee, Audit Committee, Compensation Committee, Trustee, Loyola University 
Chicago; Chicago, IL. Recruited by Board of alma mater, a prestigious Jesuit Catholic university, to shape strategy for 
sophisticated organization with hundreds of millions in annual revenue. Led finance execution to mitigate impact of 
economic downturns, handling debt issuance, refinancing, and Finance Committee approval of all capital/real estate 
investments. Coordinated with an active, incisive Board of Trustees, gaining valuable first-hand lessons in good governance 
for high-profile nonprofits. 
 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Trustee, St. Ignatius College Preparatory School; Chicago, IL 
Navigated Board through development of strategic plan in President-facing advisory role. Maintained awareness of all key 
division initiatives and performance through seat on Executive Committee, providing input on finance, development, and 
other areas. Provided support and encouragement to recruiting directors and others, including faculty, in an environment 
where influence and soft power were necessary to realize positive change over time. 
 
Leadership Council Member, Loyola University Chicago Baumhart Center; Chicago, IL. Leadership group guiding Center 
efforts to foster just, humane, sustainable social business practices. Enables networking and community partnerships. 

Chairman of the Board of Directors and Board Member, Catholic Education Foundation – Diocese of Joliet; Joliet, IL  

Vice Chairman of the Board, Trustee, and Finance Committee Chair, Avery Coonley School; Downers Grove, IL  

Board Member, Catholic Charities – Diocese of Joliet; Joliet, IL  

Business Council, LaRabida Children’s Hospital; Chicago, IL  

Board Member, Joffrey Ballet; Chicago, IL 

Vice Chairman and Council of Regents, Loyola University Chicago; Chicago, IL 

Board Member, Secretary of the Board, Executive Committee, Chairman of the Membership Committee, and Vice 
Chairman of the Membership Committee, Economic Club of Chicago; Chicago, IL 

Board Member, CFA Society of Chicago (part of CFA Institute global organization); Chicago, IL 

Regional Board Member, American Ireland Fund (national organization, part of the global Ireland Fund); Chicago, IL 


